Approval of Minutes

MINUTES OF THE MEETING
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
HELD FEBRUARY 14, 2022
At approximately 1:00 p.m. February 14, 2022, at the office of the Kaweah Delta Water
Conservation District (“District”), General Manager Eric Osterling of the Greater Kaweah GSA
called to order a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Greater Kaweah Groundwater
Sustainability Agency Joint Powers Authority (“GKGSA”). Based on the declared State of
Emergency and local health officials’ social distancing recommendations due to COVID-19, the
meeting was held in person and via remote meeting technology.
Directors
Present:

Eric Shannon
Joe Cardoza, III
Paul Boyer
Pete Vander Poel
Chris Tantau

Alternate Dennis Mills
Stephen Johnson
Brian Watte
Alternate Shawn Corley

Directors
Absent:

Don Mills

Ernie Taylor

Also Present:

Eric Osterling
Aubrey Mauritson
Blake Mauritson
Matt Klinchuch
Mark Larsen
Diane Zegarra
Dennis Mills
John Gailey
James Silva
Stacie Ann Silva
John Kirkpatrick
Geoff Vanden Heuval
Craig Wallace

Craig Hornung
Vic Hernandez
Trelawney Bullis
John Keller
Collin Fernandes
Steve Paregien
Christopher Hunter
Courtney Barnes
Andrew Hart
Brian Platt
Paul Greensmean
Maryse Suppiger
Logan Robertson
Tim Gobler

ROLL CALL:
Vice Chairman Tantau conducted roll call as follows:
Alt. Dir. Corley
Director Watte

Director Vander Poel
Director Johnson
Alt. Dir. Dennis Mills
Director Shannon
Director Boyer
Director Cardoza
PUBLIC COMMENT
Vice Chairman Tantau opened the meeting for public comment.
presented.

No public comment was

CORRESPONDENCE AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
Recent Correspondence and General Announcements
General Manager Osterling announced that Lakeside Irrigation Water District has brought to the
GSA’s attention that Highspeed Rail has entered into numerous ag leases. It is unclear what water
restrictions, if any, are implicit in the leases. A letter has been sent to Highspeed Rail Authority.
Next, Osterling announced that the final reimbursement check has been received for the last round
of grant funding in the amount of $96,000.00. And lastly, it was announced that the GKGSA landbased assessment has been included in the last round of property-tax bills sent.
MINUTES
Review and Approve
Minutes for the January 26, 2022 Regular Meeting
A draft of the minutes of the Board's January 26, 2022 meeting was presented. A copy of which
is attached hereto as Agenda Item #5a and incorporated by reference.
Minutes of the February 7, 2022 Special Meeting
A draft of the minutes of the Board’s February 7, 2022 special meeting was presented. A copy of
which is attached hereto as Agenda Item #5b and incorporated by reference. One correction was
noted, that Director Watte was present for the meeting via teleconference.
Director Shannon moved to approve the regular minutes of January 26 2022 and the special
minutes of February 7, 2022. Alternate Director Corley seconded, and the Board unanimously
approved the motion by way of the following roll call vote:
In Favor:
Director Vander Poel
Alt. Director Corley
Vice Chairman Tantau

Director Watte
Director Johnson
Alt. Director Mills
Director Shannon
Director Boyer
Director Cardoza
Opposed: None.
DRAFT RULES AND REGULATIONS WORK SESSION
Water Year Conditions Update from K&SJRA
General Manager Osterling provided an update on the water year conditions from the Kaweah &
St. John’s River Association. Vic Hernandez presented an update on Water Year 2022. Attached
hereto and incorporated by reference as Agenda Item #6a are copies of the KSJRA inflow and
snow water content reports.
Vice Chairman Tantau provided a report on Friant deliveries. He advised that Northern California
is now the focus. Mr. Tantau also provided a report regarding the Friant-Kern Canal capacity
correction fix.
Discussion ensued regarding the reports.
Review Written Comments Received and Consider Providing Direction on the Further
Development of the GKGSA Draft Rules and Regulations Under the Current 90-Day
Public Comment Period
General Manager Osterling provided a report on the written comments received to date. Copies
of the comments are attached hereto as Agenda Item #6b and incorporated by reference.
Discussion ensued regarding comments received to date.
PROP 68 SGM IMPLEMENTATION GRANT APPLICATION
The Board Will Receive an Update and May Provide Direction on the Kaweah Subbasin
Application for Proposition 68 Sustainable Groundwater Management Implementation
Grant Funding
General Manager Osterling provided a report on projects to include Kaweah Subbasin Application
for Proposition 68 Sustainable Groundwater Management Implementation Grant Funding. Mr.
Osterling noted that three projects were submitted to be partially funded under the grant.
Discussion ensued.

AGREEMENTS AND TASK ORDERS
The Board Will Consider the Following:
Approval of an MOU Between Kaweah GSA’s, KDWCD and SRT for
Coordination on Land Repurposing Solutions
General Manager Osterling provided a report on the MOU between the Kaweah Subbasin GSAs,
KDWCD, and SRT for Coordination and Land Repurposing Solutions. A copy of the MOU is
attached hereto as Agenda Item #8 and incorporated by reference.
Discussion ensued regarding Section 3 of the MOU related to grant funding. The Board requested
clarification that the MOU group does not control all grant funding.
Alternate Director Mills moved to approve the MOU between Kaweah GSA’s, KDWCD and SRT
for coordination and Land Repurposing Solutions, subject to legal and General Manager final
review based on suggested revisions to soften language in Section 3. Director Watte seconded,
and the motion was unanimously carried by way of the following roll call vote:
In Favor:
Director Vander Poel
Alt. Director Corley
Vice Chairman Tantau
Director Watte
Director Johnson
Alt. Director Mills
Director Shannon
Director Boyer
Director Cardoza
Opposed: None.
SUBBASIN REPORTS
The Board Will Receive a Brief Update and May Provide Direction on Kaweah Subbasin
SGMA Activities
General Manager Osterling provided an update on Kaweah Subbasin SGMA activities, including
an update on well testing.
Discussion ensued regarding well testing.
Mr. Osterling also reported on the redirection of some existing planning grant funds, and the
prospective monitoring network.

Consulting Engineer Matt Klinchuch provided a report on updates to the water budget/water
accounting framework.
General Manager Osterling also provided an update on the water blueprint.
Director Cardoza provided an update on the water market strategy committee.
General Manager Osterling provided a report on recent Stanford/NASA teleconferences. He noted
that we have nearly reached the completion of the initial model development utilizing SkyTEM
data.
GSA REPORTS AND COMMITTEE DISCUSSION
The Board Will Receive Brief Updates and May Provide Direction Related to Activities of
Consultants, Staff and Committees
Addressment of DWR’s GSP Determination
General Manager Osterling provided a report on the DWR’s GSP determination. He noted that
notices have been mailed to the County and cities regarding amendment to the GSP
Discussion ensued regarding notices and procedures involved in amendment to the GSP.
General Manager Osterling continued his report, noting that a consultation call with DWR has
been scheduled for February 25, 2022.
Discussion ensued regarding calls with DWR staff.
Communications and Outreach
General Manager Osterling reported that the Agency is working with KRCD to prepare a flier on
the cap, along with Frequently Asked Questions. GKGSA is coordinating with 2 other GSAs and
LandIQ to prepare customized reports and to schedule outreach events.
Discussion ensued regarding current data.
Other Updates
General Manager Osterling advised that there were no further updates.
PUBLIC EMPLOYEE SALARY REVIEW
Consider for Approval a Recommendation to Make a Percentage Adjustment to GSA
Annual Budget for Employee Salary
Vice-Chairman Tantau provided a report on the recommendation to make a percentage adjustment
to GSA Annual Budget for employee salary.

Discussion ensued.
Director Cardoza moved to approve a 5% increase adjustment to GSA Annual Budget for the
General Manager salary. Director Shannon seconded, and the motion was unanimously carried by
way of the following roll call vote:
In Favor
Alt. Director Corley
Vice Chairman Tantau
Director Watte
Director Johnson
Alt. Director Mills
Director Shannon
Director Boyer
Director Cardoza
Opposed: None.
Absent: Director Vander Poel
NEXT MEETING DATE
The Next Meeting of the Board of Directors is Scheduled for Monday, March 14, 2022 at
1:00 p.m.
Vice Chairman Tantau announced the next meeting of the Groundwater Sustainability Agency will
commence on Monday, March 14, 2022 at 1:00 p.m.
ADJOURNMENT
As there was no further business to come before the Board of Directors, the meeting was
concluded.
Respectfully submitted,

__________________________
Eric Osterling, Secretary

Draft Rules & Regulations Work Session

B-120 WATER SUPPLY FORECAST SUMMARY
UNIMPAIRED FLOW FOR - MARCH 2022
(Provisional data, subject to change)
Report generated: March 08, 2022 15:03

APRIL-JULY FORECAST SUMMARY (IN THOUSANDS OF ACRE-FEET)
HYDROLOGIC REGION
WATERSHED

PERCENT
OF
AVERAGE

APRIL-JULY
FORECAST

NORTH COAST
Trinity River at Lewiston Lake

270

Scott River near Fort Jones
SACRAMENTO RIVER
Sacramento River above Shasta Lake
McCloud River above Shasta Lake

80% PROBABILITY RANGE
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|
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Pit River above Shasta Lake
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Total Inflow to Shasta Lake

1,050
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Sacramento River above Bend Bridge
Feather River at Oroville
Yuba River near Smartville
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1,320

American River below Folsom Lake
SAN JOAQUIN RIVER
Cosumnes River at Michigan Bar
Mokelumne River Inflow to Pardee
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62

340

1,500

52
290

39
62

15
125

180
520

Stanislaus River below Goodwin Res
Tuolumne River below La Grange
Merced River below Merced Falls
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730
350

63
60
56

220
430
185

820
1,310
680

San Joaquin River inflow to Millerton Lk
TULARE LAKE
Kings River below Pine Flat Res
Kaweah River below Terminus Res
Tule River below Lake Success
Kern River inflow to Lake Isabella
NORTH LAHONTAN
Truckee River, Lake Tahoe to Farad accretions
Lake Tahoe Rise, in feet
West Carson River at Woodfords

850

69

470

1,370

750
140
17
170

62
51
30
40

410
65
8
110

1,310
320
65
430

160
0.8
31

64
60
59

East Carson River near Gardnerville
West Walker River below Little Walker

115
115

61
70

30

51

East Walker River near Bridgeport
NOTES
30 year average are based on years 1991 to 2020.

Unimpaired runoff represents the natural water production of a river basin, unaltered by upstream diversions, storage, or by export or import of water to or from
other watersheds.
Groundwater changes due to human activity are not considered. Forecasted runoff assumes median conditions subsequent to the date of forecast. Runoff
probability ranges are statistically derived from historical data.
The 80% probability range is comprised of the 90% exceedence level value and the 10% exceedance level value.
The actual runoff should fall within the stated limits eight times out of ten.
Forecast point names are based on USGS gage names.
CONTACT INFORMATION
FIRST NAME
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Andrew
Lauren

LAST NAME
de Guzman
Reising
Alkire

EMAIL
Sean.deGuzman@water.ca.gov
Andrew.Reising@water.ca.gov
Lauren.Alkire@water.ca.gov

https://cdec.water.ca.gov/reportapp/javareports?name=B120

PHONE
(916) 572-2208
(916) 574-2181
(916) 574-1433
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Eric Osterling
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Larry Fink <ldfink60@sbcglobal.net>
Monday, March 7, 2022 12:36 PM
Eric Osterling
Comments for Board Consideration:

As a tenant grower, having the rules and regulations governing the Greater Kaweah GSA up in the air after the beginning of what
should be the current crop year is extremely damaging to my small operation. I would ask that, as a board, you consider delaying
action that would penalize growers and stockholders for water use this crop year, call a special session, vote for such action, and
announce it by the end of this week.
On what may be considered a political note, it seems a form of insanity to spend trillions (that's with a T) before it's over on a train
with questionable ridership but not bring water from where it is to where it is needed, Maybe food shortages will have an impact.
Sincerely
Larry Fink
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Eric Osterling
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Dave Van Groningen <dave@lmgagproducts.com>
Friday, March 4, 2022 5:14 PM
Eric Osterling
Submission of public comment
SGMA letter.docx

Good afternoon Eric.
First of all, I wanted to say thank you for how you guys are trying to do the right thing for all growers in
GKGSA. Attached is a public comment from myself. If you want me to read it during public comment time at the board
meeting I can, whatever you feel is best. Many of the comments in this letter are directed towards MKGSA. I’m trying
to stay involved with MKGSA as much as possible but I’m having a real tough time with some of the comments and
actions that have taken place in the past few months. I have to stay involved because I’m farming a few small blocks in
MKGSA that are in TID but don’t have current access to their water and another 85 acre block that does get TID
water. So my frustration with that at times leads me to hope that GKGSA somehow urges and persuades MKGSA to
work together in a fallowing program so those who are willing to pay moderate per acre groundwater pumping fees can
continue to farm. I would like to sit down with you and Johnny (who I’ve known for 25 years) to see how we can direct
the narrative for this goal. There is good push for this and I really want to encourage you and those on the GKGSA board
to hold your ground. We have your back! I’m a reasonable guy and I know it’s not just going to stay the same, but
having so much white ground that I (and my dad before me) have worked hard for, I’m going to fight for some equality
for us white land guys and we need GKGSA board’s help. Please direct me how to do this, what should we be doing or
not doing. I understand you need to stay “neutral”, but I also know that you have been the most logical and practical
board chair out of all the Kaweah GSA. If any of my assumptions are wrong, that’s ok and I apologize. I’m just trying to
do what is right, not just for me, but for many that are in my position.
Thanks for your time.
Dave Van Groningen

1

To MKGSA and GKGSA boards and committees; My name is Dave Van Groningen and farm in both
MKGSA and GKGSA. I farm mostly “white land” ground. My father, myself and those who I farm for,
purchased this ground many years ago not because it was or wasn’t in a district, but because it is some
of the most productive ground in our area and also has great groundwater levels with the ability to “recharge” in wet years. This non-district land has never had the need to be in a water district because of
this historical ability to re-charge. This non-district land has the same history of production (or longer)
than that ground which water districts currently farm in. Over the past 6 years, since the passage of
SGMA, white land (ground water only producers) has been vilified and it’s time that I try to put some
comments down so some equality and sanity can possibly happen.
I understand SGMA, I understand that we are over-drafting our aquifer. I am not debating the
constitutionality of this or even the numbers (over-drafting acre feet). I will leave this up to smarter
people than I to debate this. But let me address an underlying core feeling that I have heard multiple
times at “outreach” meetings and in zoom board/committee meetings. It has been stated that the
ground water only producers are the reason why we are in the situation we are in. This statement is
false. We can all point fingers and there are many reasons we are where we are at. Most importantly,
this statement is not unifying and creates a Kaweah sub-basin mentality of “have vs have nots” and will
only cause the GSA’s to become unsuccessful in trying to implement a sustainable program.
When SGMA passed in 2014, they put some guidelines in place, left water law in place and
wanted local agencies to do their dirty work for them. SGMA looked to existing agencies and existing
water districts to step up and create these GSA’s for the sub-basin. The water districts in our area
“stepped up” and took on this roll. The lines of the GSA’s were formed by these existing
agencies/districts and the process started. I don’t blame them for doing this, who else was going to step
up? Non-district growers don’t have boards, they didn’t have a structure around them. So for the past
6 years, the creation of the plan to comply with SGMA has been mostly performed by the water districts,
at the direction of their board members. In my opinion, it is much easier to make a sustainability plan
for the entire sub-basin without the representation of the white land. This has added to the “have vs
have not” mentality. With that being said, more involvement from us white land growers should of
happened much earlier. Without a structure in place (organizations to represent us like the water
districts have) it is tough to get us white land growers together to truly understand what was needed to
comply and get engaged in the process. More white land grower representation should have been on
the boards from day one. I urge the boards and committees to place board members in seats that
proportionally represent who they are suppose to be representing and/or acreage they occupy.
Kaweah sub-basin has roughly 323,000 irrigated acres and is over drafting 77,600 acre feet per
year, which is less than ¼ acre foot per acre in overdraft annually. This simple math equation has been
questioned but never really answered, but according to MKGSA and GKGSA this is what I gather from
spreadsheets and discussions; by 2040, white land growers will only be able to pump our native yield
(10” in GKGSA and MKGSA). I’m not sure how this math works when our average ET numbers on
irrigated acreage is roughly 34”. I’m not too worried about the scare tactics of how little we are going to
be able to pump because I truly believe that the science and math will work itself out. My concern is the
idea of starting so restrictive and abruptly to hit our target by 2040. My concern is that without a
trading platform or fallowing program in place first, we will have small family generational growers have
to remove their permanent planting because they are not allocated enough and/or the economics do
not work (with current commodity prices of certain crops). There is much talk about undesirable results

when it comes to SGMA, what about the undesirable result of removing a permanent planting because a
grower can’t afford to get into the “prohibitive tier 4”, but than a couple years from now there is a
reasonable “trading” program for those who wish to continue to farm. One of the most reasonable,
easiest, resourceful and cost effective programs that I have heard about is the fallowing program that
would give growers per acre fee to fallow their ground (probably ranging from $600-$1000 an acre) to
allow those who want to pay an acre (or acre foot) fee to continue to pump for beneficial uses (food
production). A simple spreadsheet platform could be created to give each potential fallowing acre a
score (based on their blind bid amount and the amount of water used the previous year) to select the
total amount of acres needed to fulfill the over drafted acre feet needed for that year or block of years
(to be determined by the appropriate committee). The water dashboard that is being created would still
have to be used to monitor how much groundwater (not district water) is being used by those irrigated
lands (using ET or meters) and a price per acre foot would be used to bill those groundwater acre feet
that are being used, which would pay those who are fallowing ground. This math works and from
preliminary numbers ran, would be accomplished at very reasonable rates. I urge the board members
to encourage the water marketing committee to continue to look at this “trading platform” for the
entire platform, not just part of the platform, but the entire platform. This reverse auction for growers
who choose to put in a bid, would eliminate the high probability of big corporate operations in “running
up” the prices on an open market of water credits that are for sale on a trading platform. The reverse
auction fallowing program (as the primary trading market) would also keep the value of this fallowed
ground up for the land owner and for county tax purposes. The overlying groundwater right would not
be taken away from the land owner on a non voluntarily basis and would be done in 1-3 year block
periods only. SGMA states that the compliance of SGMA must take into account the underserved
communities and small farmers. I urge the GSA boards to put this in place before implementing any
emergency ordinance or setting allocations which will destroy many smaller family farms. I urge the
board and committees to start “wide” and not “narrow”. There has been a lot of talk about having to
start restrictive and then easing up later if that is needed. I do not see the logic in this at all. Start wide,
encourage the process. If undesirable results start to show up, then create management zones or make
adjustments based on those unknown undesirable results. By starting so restrictive, you are
encouraging the mentality of have vs have nots, you are going to have “undesirable results” within the
small family farms, which will only lead to inequality for these small farmers and bankruptcy for some.
On the matter of using GSA money, or the GSA name to apply for grants; All the projects to bring
in more water should benefit the native yield for all. The goal of these projects should be to increase
the native yield from the current 10” to a higher number. If the monies collected (from fees or grants)
go to benefit a particular water district, this is just more of the “have vs have not”. This is actually white
land growers paying for the in-equality to get larger as these projects bring in more water for the district
growers. I urge the board members and committee members to hold firm on this when proposals and
discussions come in front of them.
In conclusion, I am confident that there is a path to sustainability of our ground water if we work
together, not create a have vs have not mentality (by vilifying white land growers), creating a reasonable
fallowing program and using those monies generated by grants and fees to benefit all users (increasing
native yield). I thank the different boards and committees for their time and work into SGMA.
Dave Van Groningen

Approval of Task Order Amendment

TASK ORDER ___2020-002 Amendment___
Add OUTREACH SUPPORT SERVICES
This Task Order is made this day________________ of _________________, 20_22_ by and between the parties per
the terms and conditions set forth in the Master Services Agreement executed between the parties on the _23_ day of
___April___, 20_20_. ("Agreement"), which incorporated this Task Order by reference.
1.

The Consultant Contract Number for this Task Order is___2020-002_____. The Consultant Job Number for this
Task Order is __3610-20-002__. The Consultant Contract Number and Job Number shall be referenced in each
invoice submitted by Consultant to Agency under this Task Order.

2.

The Services to be performed by Consultant under this Task Order are as follows:
This is an amendment to the existing Task Order 2020-002 to include Outreach Support Services by
adding a new task under the existing agreement. The new task, Task 2, is described as:
Task 2 – Outreach Support Services
Provost & Pritchard will conduct ongoing outreach services for the GKGSA for various items associated
with the Groundwater Sustainability Plan (GSP) implementation. The intent of this task is to provide
the GKGSA with outreach support as needs arise and support is requested.
Going forward, anticipated outreach tasks include, but are not limited to, strategic planning and
coordination, public outreach event coordination and execution, outreach materials development
including flyers, mailers, and educational tools, digital content development including blog posts, social
media, and email updates.
An initial effort will include outreach associated with the development and adoption of a groundwater
pumping cap. Outreach tasks will be coordinated with the Kings River Conservation District and Blue
Chair Communications.

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
3.

The Project Schedule is as follows:

The anticipated schedule is understood to be on-going as outreach support is needed and requested
by the GKGSA Staff and Board. Work is anticipated to continue until a new Task Order is requested or
the proposed budget of this Task Order is expended.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
4.

The Compensation to be paid to Consultant for the performance of the Services under this Task Order is set forth
as follows. These rates will remain in effect for two years, or for the term of this Task Order, whichever comes
first (appropriate rate sheet attached herein):

The proposed budget for the services described in Article 2 is not to exceed $10,000.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
5.

Deliverables to be provided under this Task Order are as follows:

Deliverables
The anticipated deliverables for this Task order are:
1. Groundwater pumping cap campaign outreach coordination and execution
2. Items as directed and requested going forward, if not subject to a new Task Order
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

AGENCY

CONSULTANT

______________________________
Signature

_______________________________
Signature

_______________________________
Name (Printed or Typed)

_______________________________
Name (Printed or Typed)

_______________________________
Date

_______________________________
Date

Final Implementation Grant Spending Plan
Submitted to DWR

Greater Kaweah Groundwater Sustainability Agency
Grant Proposal Spending Plan
Table 1 – Spending Plan
Rank

Name

1

Grant Administration

2

Kaweah Subbasin
Groundwater
Sustainability Plan
(GSP) Determination
Response

3

4

5

Kaweah Subbasin GSP
2025 Update

Kaweah Subbasin
MODFLOW Model
Update

EKGSA Water Quality
Study

Estimated
Score

COD SJV
Component
Requirement

Not Scored

Not Applicable

27

27

27

26

Kaweah Subbasin:

Benefactors

Cost

Not Applicable

$30,000
Total Project Cost:
$250,000

☐

☐ Tribe(s)
☒ URC(s) – All within the
Kaweah Subbasin
☒ SDAC(s) – All within the
Kaweah Subbasin

Total Project Cost:
$750,000

☐

☐ Tribe(s)
☒ URC(s) – All within the
Kaweah Subbasin
☒ SDAC(s) – All within the
Kaweah Subbasin

Total Project Cost:
$250,000

☐

☐ Tribe(s)
☒ URC(s) – All within the
Kaweah Subbasin
☒ SDAC(s) – All within the
Kaweah Subbasin

☐

☐ Tribe(s)
☒ URC(s) – Many within
EKGSA Boundary
☒ SDAC(s) – Many within
EKGSA including
Tooleville, Tonyville,
Plainview, and Strathmore

Funding
Requested:
$200,000

Funding
Requested:
$600,000

Funding
Requested:
$200,000

Total Project Cost:
$200,000
Funding
Requested:
$200,000

Justification
Not Applicable
The GSP Determination requires re-evaluation
for Sustainable Management Criteria (SMC) for
all GSAs across the Kaweah Subbasin. This
effort scores well with the Scoring Criteria as it
aligns with GSP goals, Subbasin Coordination,
and benefits to the large percentage of
URC/SDAC within the Kaweah Subbasin. This
item made higher priority due to the timeline for
which the response is needed.
The GSP 2025 Update is a large effort that will
require re-evaluation and update to the Kaweah
Subbasin GSPs and Coordination Agreement
between the three GSAs. This effort scores well
with the Scoring Criteria is it directly deals with
GSP goals, Subbasin Coordination, and benefits
to the large percentage of URC/SDAC within the
Kaweah Subbasin. This item made higher
priority due the effort covering the entire
Subbasin.
The MODFLOW Model Update is an effort to
update the numeric model used during GSP
development. With additional and new data and
new capabilities needing to be incorporated, the
updated model is aimed at being a better
forecasting and management tool across the
entire Kaweah Subbasin. This effort scores well
with the Scoring Criteria as it will assist in
decision making towards GSP goals, requires
Subbasin Coordination, and benefits all
beneficial users in the Subbasin, including URC
and SDAC. This item made higher priority due to
it covering the entire Subbasin.
The EKGSA is looking to better understand
water quality issues and movement across the
GSA ahead of implementing a shallow well
recharge program that allows for recharging
water while protecting groundwater wells
supplying water to communities and residents in
the EKGSA. This is prioritized over other projects
with the same score due to the broader benefits
to URC/SDAC communities.

Greater Kaweah Groundwater Sustainability Agency
Rank

6

Name

MKGSA Water Quality
Study

7

Kings County Water
District (KCWD) Delta
View Project Phase 1

8

Kaweah Delta Water
Conservation District
(KDWCD) Kaweah
Oaks Preserve FloodRecharge Project

9

10

11

EKGSA Cottonwood
Creek Recharge Project

Exeter Irrigation District
(EID) Yokohl Creek
Recharge Project

St Johns Water District
(SJWD) Vanderstelt
Recharge Project

Estimated
Score

26

26

26

24

24

24

COD SJV
Component
Requirement

Kaweah Subbasin:
Benefactors

Cost

Total Project Cost:
$200,000

☐

☐ Tribe(s)
☒ URC(s) – City of Tulare
☒ SDAC(s) – Okieville and
Waukena

☒

☐ Tribe(s)
☒ URC(s) – Eastern Kings
County areas
☐ SDAC(s)

☒

☐ Tribe(s)
☐ URC(s)
☒ SDAC(s) – City of
Farmersville

Total Project Cost:
$750,000

☒

☐ Tribe(s)
☒ URC(s) – Areas along
the Creek and indirectly to
Ivanhoe
☐ SDAC(s)

Total Project Cost:
$500,000

☒

☐ Tribe(s)
☒ URC(s) – Areas along
the Creek, Lindcove, and
Exeter
☐ SDAC(s)

Total Project Cost:
$4,200,000

☒

☐ Tribe(s)
☒ URC(s) – Indirectly to
Patterson Tract (north of
the project) and Goshen
(down gradient)
☐ SDAC(s)

Funding
Requested:
$200,000

Total Project Cost:
$1,824,025
Funding
Requested:
$1,374,025
Total Project Cost:
$787,875
Funding
Requested:
$425,975

Funding
Requested:
$750,000

Funding
Requested:
$500,000

Funding
Requested:
$400,000

Justification
The MKGSA is looking to better understand
water quality issues and movement across the
GSA ahead of implementing a shallow well
recharge program that allows for recharging
water while protecting groundwater wells
supplying water to communities and residents in
the MKGSA. This is prioritized over other
projects with the same score due to the broader
benefits to URC/SDAC communities.
This is a priority project as it not only allows an
increase in the ability to recharge flood and highflow periods in a new basin in the western portion
of the Subbasin, but it also reduces demand on
groundwater which supports the goal of reaching
groundwater sustainability. KCWD is intending to
purchase the basin property with local funds.
KDWCD is seeking to develop more recharge
capacity to capture flood and high-flow periods
on the Kaweah River system. This location
benefits the City of Farmersville and the Kaweah
Oaks Preserve through recharge on the natural
ground of the preserve.
This is a priority project to receive full funding as
it allows an increase in the ability to recharge
flood and high-flow periods from the Friant-Kern
Canal into a larger portion of the EKGSA. Once
groundwater recharge projects are in place
along the Creek, expanded benefits through
future phases can be accomplished to maximize
project benefits and beneficiaries.
This is a priority project to receive full funding as
it allows an increase in the ability to recharge
flood and high-flow periods from the Friant-Kern
Canal into the EKGSA. groundwater recharge
projects are in place along the Creek, expanded
benefits through future phases can be
accomplished to maximize project benefits.
SJWD is seeking to develop more recharge
capacity to capture flood and high-flow periods
on the St. Johns River. Over time, the recharge
will provide benefits to Patterson Tract, Goshen,
and Visalia. SJWD is ready to provide cost share
on the construction effort beyond the funding
requested.

Greater Kaweah Groundwater Sustainability Agency
Rank

12

Name

Estimated
Score

Lindsay-Strathmore
Irrigation District (LSID)
Upper Lewis Creek
Recharge Project

13

Visalia Cameron Creek
Linear Recharge Project

14

Sentinel Butte Mutual
Water Company
(SBMWC) Flood
Capture Project

EKGSA WQ Study

24

24

23

26

COD SJV
Component
Requirement

Kaweah Subbasin:
Benefactors

Cost
Total Project Cost:
$2,090,000

☒

☐ Tribe(s)
☒ URC(s) – Areas along
the Creek
☒ SDAC(s) - Tonyville

Total Project Cost:
$2,208,000

☒

☐ Tribe(s)
☐ URC(s)
☒ SDAC(s) – Indirectly to
Linnell Camp and
Farmersville

Total Project Cost:
$1,000,000

☒

☐ Tribe(s)
☒ URC(s) – Indirectly to
Ivanhoe (down gradient)
☒ SDAC(s) – Indirectly to
Woodlake

Total Cost:

Funding
Requested:
$375,000

Funding
Requested:
$2,000,000

Funding
Requested:
$375,000

$15,009,900

Justification
LSID is seeking to develop more recharge
capacity to capture flood and high-water periods
from the Friant-Kern Canal and Kaweah River.
Through different phases, LSID can accomplish
benefits to the District and neighboring areas.
LSID is intending to provide cost share on project
phases where needed.
The City of Visalia aiming to partner with Tulare
ID to provide more recharge capability in flood
and high-flow periods in Cameron Creek, similar
to a prior effort on Packwood Creek. Priority in
funding is given to this project due to it being a
linear project, future projects and phases can be
built from this original effort. The City of Visalia
is intending to provide cost share on the project
for any unmet costs above the Funding Request.
SBMWC is one of the water purveyors in nondistricted areas of the EKGSA. Funding is being
provided to this project as it has the ability to
better manage and control flood and high-water
periods on the Kaweah River and then deliver in
the area north of Woodlake or north/northeast of
Ivanhoe

Greater Kaweah Groundwater Sustainability Agency

Kaweah Subbasin:

Grant Proposal Summary Budget
TABLE 2 – GRANT PROPOSAL SUMMARY BUDGET
Budget Categories

Requested Grant Amount

Component 1: Grant Administration

$0

Component 2: Kaweah Subbasin GSP Determination Response

$200,000

Component 3: Kaweah Subbasin GSP 2025 Update

$600,000

Component 4: Kaweah Subbasin MODFLOW Model Update

$200,000

Component 5: East Kaweah Water Quality Study

$200,000

Component 6: Mid-Kaweah Water Quality Study

$200,000

Component 7: KCWD Delta View Project – Phase 1

$1,374,025

Component 8: KDWCD Kaweah Oaks Preserve Flood-Recharge Project

$425,975

Component 9: EKGSA Cottonwood Creek Recharge Project

$750,000

Component 10: EID Yokohl Creek Recharge Project

$500,000

Component 11: SJWD Vanderstelt Recharge Project

$400,000

Component 12: LSID Upper Lewis Creek Recharge Project

$375,000
$2,000,000

Component 13: Visalia Cameron Creek Linear Recharge Project
Component 14: SBMWC Flood Capture Project

$375,000

Grand Total
Sum rows (1) through (n) for each column

$7,600,000

Grant Proposal Summary Schedule
TABLE 3B – GRANT PROPOSAL SCHEDULE
Categories

Start Date

End Date

Component 1: Grant Agreement Administration

4/1/2022

6/30/2025

Component 2: Kaweah Subbasin GSP Determination Response

1/28/2022

7/27/2022

Component 3: Kaweah Subbasin GSP 2025 Update

1/1/2023

1/31/2025

Component 4: Kaweah Subbasin MODFLOW Model Update

10/1/2022

12/31/2024

Component 5: East Kaweah Water Quality Study

7/1/2022

4/30/2025

Component 6: Mid-Kaweah Water Quality Study

7/1/2022

4/30/2025

Component 7: KCWD Delta View Project – Phase 1

7/1/2022

4/30/2025

Component 8: KDWCD Kaweah Oaks Preserve Flood-Recharge Project

7/1/2022

4/30/2025

Component 9: EKGSA Cottonwood Creek Recharge Project

7/1/2022

4/30/2025

Component 10: EID Yokohl Creek Recharge Project

7/1/2022

4/30/2025

Component 11: SJWD Vanderstelt Recharge Project

4/1/2022

4/30/2025

Component 12: LSID Upper Lewis Creek Recharge Project

7/1/2022

4/30/2025

Component 13: Visalia Cameron Creek Linear Recharge Project

7/1/2022

4/30/2025

Component 14: SBMWC Flood Capture Project

7/1/2022

4/30/2025

LandIQ and Kaweah Water Dashboard
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LandIQ
Workshops

H
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Learn how the Kaweah Subbasin is harnessing
LandIQ's technology to accurately measure ET at the
farm level, and how landowners can view,
understand, and manage their own ET data.

WORKSHOP 1 (Virtual Only)
Tues, March 15, 2022, 3:00 - 5:00 PM
Virtual/Zoom: https://zoom.us/j/96610688143
Call-in: +1 669 900 9128
Webinar ID: 966 1068 8143

Evapotranspiration (ET) data collection is
a key step to achieving sustainability
under SGMA. Learn more about how this
data informs smart groundwater
management for you and your area.

TOPICS WILL INCLUDE:

WORKSHOP 2 (Virtual Only)
Thurs, March 17, 2022, 1:00 - 3:00 PM
Virtual/Zoom: https://zoom.us/j/95693894837
Call-in: +1 669 900 9128
Webinar ID: 956 9389 4837

Who is LandIQ and how do they use
remote sensing and ground-truthing to
deliver highly accurate
evapotranspiration (ET) data
How ET data translates to
groundwater use measurement

WORKSHOP 3 (In Person Only)
Fri, March 25, 2022, 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
International Agri-Center, Social Hall
4500 S. Laspina St., Tulare, CA 93274

How ET will be used by the GSAs
How landowners can view LandIQ ET
data using the Kaweah Water
Dashboard

Plan to attend? Let us know by registering at the following link: https://bit.ly/3hFibcM
Kaweah Subbasin landowners and interested stakeholders are invited to join and learn more.
Workshop content will be identical. Choose one that works for you.
Registration is not required to attend.

greaterkaweahgsa.org

midkaweah.org

ekgsa.org

Kaweah Water Dashboard
Groundwater is a major source of water for landowners and residents who live and farm
within the Kaweah Subbasin, a prime agricultural region in the Central Valley. That's why
the Kaweah Subbasin is collaborating to develop a user-friendly tool that will help their
landowners strategically respond to SGMA through the delivery of key water use
insights. Viewing and understanding evapotranspiration (ET) data in the context of your
farming operation is the first step in the direction of flexible water management.

Kaweah Water Dashboard Roadmap
The Roadmap shows how the
platform will evolve over time to
include more insight and
capability, so Kaweah Subbasin
landowners can make informed
decisions and flexibly manage
their water resources.
Phase 1 release will get users
set up on the platform to view
historic ET data. The Kaweah
Subbasin GSAs are using ET to
track groundwater use.

Kaweah Water Dashboard Phase 1 Launch
Kaweah Water
Dashboard Workshops

Land IQ Workshops

2022

MARCH

JUNE
MAY

Kaweah Water Dashboard Phase 1
Release & Landowner Registration Events

JULY
Landowner feedback & ongoing
Dashboard development

